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PD (5) 1 James' Darkensky Prometheus. Striking young
lad with a very typey outline and already so much positive
things going on about him at this young age. Beautiful
outline, lovely masculine head, still needs to darken a bit
in eyes allthough nothing that disturbed his expression.
Strong neck, excellent topline with correct croup and
tailset. Very balanced in angulations. Well developed in
body and solid for his age which I found very positive on
the day as it resulted in a lovely movement. Excellent coat
and condition. Strength, energy and power combined with
the correct type were words that came directly in my head
and without any hesitation I gave him JD as well and BD
despite his young age. I am sure we will hear a lot about
this young man in the future. 2 Carter's Kamaze
Firecracker. Compact male who needs to fill out his
frame, nice head and expression, adequate angles both
ends, good depth in body but needs more substance,
moved easily around the ring with enough strength, nice
coat and condition. 3 Powell & Murrell's Crumpsbrook
Woodrush.
JD (3) 1 James' Darkensky Prometheus. 2 Draper's
Quilesta Just Talented. Lovely young male, nice outline.
Masculine head but needs time to break, good neck and
topline, balanced angulations, good body and
substance, strong bone, strong and powerful mover, not
in the best coat today, lovely temperament. 3 Jenks'
Celtaur Polar Light.
PGD (1) 1 Weare's Kamaze Revolution. Short coupled
and very typey male, quite strong masculine head, good
expression, enough angulations both ends, good depth in

body but needs to fill out in substance, moves with good
side gait, just a bit close behind, very nice coat and
condition.
OD (4) 1 Jenks' Kalabagh Lightning. Excellent male with
lovely outline and correct type. Beautiful masculine head,
kind expression, strong neck and topline, correct croup
and tailset. Harmonic angulation and excellent body and
substance, strong bone, moved easily around the ring
with excellent reach and drive, just wanted him in a bit
harder condition, very nice coat and condition and was
glad to award him RBD. 2 Lloyd & Smith's Crumpsbrook
Bayleaf Von Rulander. Lovely type with good proportions.
Very balanced in head, needs a better earset, very well
bodied with good substance, adequate bone, moved with
good side gait just a bit close behind, very nice coat and
condition. 3 Day's Raycris Constantin At Alfriston.
PB (11) 1 Bargman's Crumpsbrook Molinia. Lovely young
bitch with a very nice outline, feminine head, kind
expression, good neck and topline, excellent frontassembly, strong hindquarters, very well bodied for her
age, good bone, very nice movement covering the ground
well, still just a touch loose in front, very good coat and
condition, lovely temperament. 2 Price's Darkensky
Milano. Nice bitch of excellent type, well- shaped head,
very good neck and topline, good body and substance for
her age, easy mover with good stride just a bit loose in
front, not in the best coat today, very nice temperament.
3 Stevens' Ghyllbeck Fringilla.
JB (6) 1 Price's Darkensky Milano. 2 Todd's
Crumpsbrook Pennisetum. Very feminine bitch who
needs time to develop in body and fill out her frame.
Sweet feminine head, good neck and topline, enough
angles both end, needs to broaden in front and get more

strength behind. Moved with good side-gait, very nice
coat and condition. Happy temperament.
PGB (5) 1 James' Crumpsbrook Angelica. Lovely young
bitch, well- shaped feminine head, could do with a better
earset, kind expression, good neck, solid topline,
adequate front-assembly, good backend, deep in body
with enough substance, nice bone, really excelled on the
move covering the ground with a great style and attitude.
Good coat and condition. It was nice to be able to award
her RBB. 2 Bargman's Crumpsbrook Kerria. Well made
bitch, good head, just a touch light in eye, enough front
angulation, strong backend, well bodied with good spring
of ribs, moves ok with good drive and strength, not in the
best coat today. 3 Dorman's Ichbin Joie De Vivre.
OB (7) 1 Ogle & Butler's Ch Raycris Freya JW. My instant
BOB winner when entering my ring. Full of type and
quality, I almost didn’t have to put my hands on her to
confirm what my eyes saw, her construction was exactly
what the standard asks for and her amazing effortless
movement confirmed that she was as close as you can
get to the breed standard. She really is such a quality
bitch who everybody should look at when learning about
this lovely breed. Oozing quality and just having all the
breed characteristics parts on the right place. I was very
honoured to have this top quality bitch in my ring and had
no problems giving BB and BOB in the excellent condition
she was shown under me and i was very happy to hear
that the day before the show she was working in the
fields, so brain combined with beauty is the ultimate
combination one can ask for in this lovely Gundog. 2
Robins' Destanli Jedda's Diamond. Lovely typey bitch
with good proportions, sweet feminine head, kind
expression, adequate front assembly, good backend,

good depth in body with enough amount of substance,
moves easily around the ring, nice coat and condition, just
needed for be a bit more powerful on the day. 3
Pilkington's Tarkanya Daisys Daydream Of Baycross
RL5.
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